Annual European Congress of Rheumatology
Social Media Rules and Regulations
The intention at EULAR2018 is to facilitate the sharing of content within the scientific, health professional and
patient communities while still respecting the copyrights and intellectual property of the presenters. In order to
achieve these important objectives, EULAR has adapted its social media, picture taking and recording regulations
as per the guidelines below.
What is allowed





EULAR allows delegates to take photographs within the scientific, health professional and patient
sessions and share these on social media for the purpose of disseminating educational content to the
academic community
Presenters have the right to request no photographs during their session; presenters will place an icon
on slides/posters where photographs for social media sharing is NOT permitted
Presenters have the right to request no photographs of their posters presented at the congress; they will
include an icon on their poster to demonstrate their request
Please strictly respect the wishes of the presenters should they not allow picture-taking

What is not allowed








The recording of presentations/sessions is not allowed in any way (neither image, nor sound)
Live streaming of presentations/sessions is not allowed in any way (neither image, nor sound)
The deliberate use, integration or placement of the EULAR Congress logo, EULAR logo and all other
EULAR branding visuals (including items from the EULAR network EMEUNET, PARE, YoungPARE) to
achieve endorsement with the EULAR name and brand is strictly prohibited unless prior, written
permission of the EULAR Secretariat has been obtained
In agreement with applicable Dutch laws regulating restrictions for promotional activities in the context of
medical events and satellite symposia, published photographs and videos should not include any “trade
names”, “brand names” and/or any product advertisement. As such, photographs of exhibition stands
are not permitted
Picture taking, recording and/or live streaming (image and/or sound) for commercial use is not permitted
in any way

Please note
When permitted, photographs must be taken in a non-disruptive manner and should only be for personal, noncommercial use.
EULAR Congress 2018 hashtag
Congress delegates are invited to share information on social media using the official EULAR Congress hashtag
#EULAR2018
EULAR social media channels
The official EULAR social media channels at the EULAR Congress in 2018 are:
Twitter: @eular_org
Facebook: @eular.org
EULAR Network social media channels
The EULAR Network is active over the following social media channels:
EMEUNET: Twitter and Facebook: @EMEUNET
EULAR-EMEUNET Journal Club: @EULAR_JC
PARE: Twitter: @ArthritisDay; Facebook: @worldarthritisday; Instagram worldarthritisday
Young PARE: Twitter @EULARYoungPARE; Facebook: @EULARYoungPARE; Instagram: eularyoungpare

